I. Comprehensives Plan – 45-60 minutes
   Resource: Taiwo Jaiyeoba – City Manager’s Office, Planning, Design & Development
   Alysia Osborne – Planning, Design & Development

   A work session with Committee members to discuss the big ideas, draft policies and next steps for the comprehensive plan.

   Action: For information only

II. Council Referral: Design Consideration for Public Safety – 15 minutes
   Resource: Taiwo Jaiyeoba – City Manager’s Office, Planning, Design & Development
   Grant Meacci – Planning, Design & Development

   Committee referral to consider how to address urban design standards and industry practice for public safety and security.

   Action: Informational, approval if needed

III. Charlotte Moves Update/Strategic Mobility Plan – 15 minutes
   Resource: Taiwo Jaiyeoba – City Manager’s Office, Planning, Design & Development
   Liz Babson - Transportation
   Scott Curry - Transportation

   As part of the ongoing Strategic Mobility Plan effort, the Charlotte Moves Task Force met on September 17 to discuss various items, including potential funding options for a transformational mobility network. This is an update of the Plan and the update of the meeting.

   Action: For information only